27th September 2011.

Dear Sirs

TOM HALPIN
CRYPTOME BLOG

We represent Tom Halpin.

We are aware that you have published in the cryptom blog at

http://cryptome.org/0005/cia-golfer.pdf

reference to our firm’s representation of Tom Halpin following publication of a defamatory article published in Bella Caledonia. As you are aware the article has been removed by the publisher of Bella Caledonia.

We are also aware that the terms of our request on our client’s behalf to remove the article has been made known to you all as per the terms of your posting of 14 September 2011.

In terms of said representations, an indication was provided to a third party publisher that the terms of the original article as published by Bella Caledonia were without foundation, and were false and defamatory of our client.

Notwithstanding the foregoing and the notice provided to you by a third party publisher that the original article was without foundation, you have chosen to republish the article in full on your blog.

Your publication of the false and defamatory information concerning our client amounts to a repetition of the original libel and given that you are aware of the terms of our passing correspondence with a third party publisher amounts to a flagrant breach.

In the circumstances, given that you are based outwith our clients jurisdiction, we hereby given notice that unless the article is removed from your blog within the next seven days that we will contact your service provider asking them to remove it, failing which proceedings will be raised against your network provider for the publication of the defamatory material.

Partners: Robert S. Taylor, Campbell S. Deane, Margaret Smillie
Commercial Law Consultant: David W. Deane
We look forward to hearing from you

Yours faithfully

[Signature]

Campbell S. Deane

campbelldeane@bkl.co.uk

Enc.